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Winner for  
Huntingdon House 
and overall winner: 
Ava Rylands, H6, 
winning a £30  
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Winner for 
Budbury 
House: 
Shakira 
Ovenden, 
B3, winning  
a £10 
Argos 
voucher

In June, the students were invited to design 
the 2015 poster, with prizes awarded.  
The winners of the competition were. . .

Further £10 Argos voucher 
prize for Alexei Moss H5



Treading the boards - a snapshot of things 
creative at school, supported by the SLSA 
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Welcome to St Laurence StreetPar ty 2015
On behalf of the SLSA, I would like to welcome you to the Street Party, now in its 13th year.  It continues 
today to be one of the SLSA’s largest fundraising events of the year.  

Highlight of the year 

In addition to the café and BBQ on the Street, this year will see an additional, alternative venue for  
refreshments and entertainment upstairs in the Masonic Hall.  If you fancy chilling to some acoustic 
sounds courtesy of our talented St Laurence musicians, or nibbling something sweet or savoury  
–or both! – from the veggie food stall, step inside. Before you leave, though, check out the ‘selie’ photo 
booth!

Funds raised at previous Street Parties have helped the SLSA provide state-of-the-art projectors, outdoor 
canopies and a 3D laser cutter for the students at St Laurence, as well as a whole host of smaller items.  
SO your burger and beer really are for a good cause! 

And inally…

Thank you to the students who have helped create this year’s event – designing posters, setting up,  
running stalls,  and entertaining us all.  Huge thanks to the Street Party 2015 committee, all staff and  
parent volunteers and not least the residents of Church Street for allowing us yet again to come on down!

Caroline Watson, Chair

What a great institution the St Laurence Street Party has become! Watching students, parents, staff,  
governors, families and friends and the rest of the Bradford community enjoying themselves in the  
delightful surroundings of Church Street is an absolute joy.

As a school with a dual foundation, linking us to both Holy Trinity Church and the Fitzmaurice Trust, we 
feel very rooted in this wonderful town. I do hope that we have been able to “give something back” in the 
Street Party each autumn.

You’ll be delighted by the music in the various venues. Do also have a go at some of the competitions and 
challenges – you never know how lucky you’ll be! There is a huge variety of stalls, thanks to the support 
of so many partners, so enjoy your stroll along the street.

I am very grateful to everyone who has worked so hard to make the Street Party happen, including many 
students and staff who are performing or supporting behind the scenes. In particular I want to say a big 
thank you to the organising committee of our parents’ group, the St Laurence School Association (SLSA). 
The SLSA work tirelessly throughout the year to support the school and have raised substantial sums of 
money each year to improve the facilities and opportunities for St Laurence students – we are fortunate 
indeed to have the support of such a committed group of parents.

Thank you to the residents and business owners of Church Street for welcoming us and allowing us to 
take over your lovely street for the day, and to the Bradford on Avon Police for your assistance.

Thank you to all of you for sharing the Street Party 2015 with us – have a wonderful afternoon.

Fergus Stewart, Headteacher
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Spotlight on charity fundraising 
Romania  

St Laurence School Sixth Form Students have an opportunity 
annually to collaborate with various charities. In 2015, selected 
students worked on a ten-day project in Lasi, North East Romania. 
This was coordinated by the  Education Section of local Christian 
Charity, People Against Poverty.

The overall aim is to change the lives of poor and disadvantaged 
communities in the area, and the school projects are specifically 
designed so students can work practically alongside the local 
population. They have recently been involved in two exciting 
programmes called ‘The Sanctuary House’ and the ‘Micro Farm’ 
Project.  

They have built five survival houses in a deprived area of Lasi 
and are now developing a small farm in a poor rural community 
near Vaslui, where a lack of resources is resulting in many  
families living below the EU poverty line. Their funding provides 
such things as a bore hole water source, agricultural buildings 
and animals.

The charity have their own transport, tools and a building 
engineer which allows the students to quickly learn and build 
substantial long-term structures and to feel a close link  
between their fundraising efforts and a visible, positive  
outcome. Organising children’s activities and challenging the 
locals at football is always included and is a great success. 

Time is also set aside to discuss a variety of issues such as  
Charity and Development work, Poverty and Inequality  
in the world and the Communist background to the situation. 
The trip also involves a tourist element with visits to various 
beautiful parts of Romania and its Medieval towns. 

For further information please visit the charity website at   

www.peopleagainstpoverty.com 

WorldChallenge 2014 - Indian Himalayas

WorldChallenge 2016 - Morocco

Budbury - Macmillan Cancer Support

Ashley - Wiltshire Air Ambulance

Westfield- The Neem Tree Trust 

Conigre - Make a Wish Foundation

Huntingdon - Dorothy House

Other Charities supported by St Laurence
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An SLSA Round-Up

T
he SLSA at St Laurence is quite unique. 
Most primary schools have a PTA  
organisation raising signiicant funds 

for the beneit of the youngsters at the school. 
For a variety of reasons, many secondary schools 
do not. As the current Chair, I am extremely 
proud to have helped support the Parents’ 
Association here at St Laurence and would 
like to take the opportunity to share with 
you a little of what we have achieved over the past 
4 or so years.

As well as the Street Party, now in its 13th year, many other traditions 
are still going from strength to strength, albeit in a slightly different guise. 
The annual SLSA Quiz has tested the best ‘Pop Masters’ 

amongst us. Whether there is a BBQ, curry or simply a bar  
provided, the evenings have always been a huge success. 
Here’s to the next one! 

The Beehive Field has been the venue for many a Joint Schools’ 
Fireworks Night and over the years has raised thousands of 
pounds for the 3 schools. I am glad to see that this year the 
event is back on. Thank you to the Town Council and the  
Emergency Volunteers for their support.  

The Y11 Fashion Show, co-ordinated on several occasions by 
Betty Gleave and supported in 2014 by ‘Frank and Elsie’s’ clothing 
shop in town, also remains an important feature in the school 
calendar. 

This June’s Art, Graphics and Photography Exhibition,  
organised by the Art Department and supported by the SLSA, 
was a wonderful evening. The second-hand uniform sales, held 
2-3 times a year, have also been an astonishing success. 

‘Easyfundraising’ online shopping began in 2013 and has 
raised over £1000 for the SLSA. Keep on clicking and donating! 
Details of how to join are on the SLSA page of the school 
website. 
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The list of recent purchases made with funds donated by the 

SLSA is quite amazing. 

The Restaurant canopy, maths block projectors, a 3D laser 

cuter, prize money for English compeiions, dicionaries, 
foreign language DVDs, PE trampete, OAE workshop, science 
data-loggers, D of E outdoor expediion tent, table-tennis 
tables, foreign travel guides, plasma screen, food processors, 

haze machine for drama producions…..and more!

Thanks to a grant to the 

SLSA from the Town Council, 

in 2014 we were also able to 

help fund the refurbishment 

of the kitchen in Trinity 

Hall. All organisaions which 
hire the facility are now 

able to beneit from the 
newly-installed oven, fridge 

and freezer. And providing 

refreshments for school 

events is not quite the  

challenge it previously was!

Support your SLSA

The need to raise addiional 
money to beneit all our 
children has not dimin-

ished. Call a friend and 

come along to one of the 

termly meeings; ind out 
what the SLSA has in the 

pipeline or simply enjoy 

one of the many events.   

There are lots of ways in which you can contribute!

What we have bought…
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ALDHELM

ASHLEY

BLACKROCK

BUDBURY

CONIGRE

FITZMAURICE

HUNTINGDON

MOULTON

MRPEGG

NORDEN

ONOMATOPOEIA

PYTHAGORAS

TRINITY

WESTFIELD

St Laurence School Word Search
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Church Street

Stalls

Stalls

Food Stalls

Indoor Stage, Café, 
Self ie Booth

BBQ &  Bar

Stage

Café

Plants & RaffLe

Masonic Hall

Tombola & Books

Some of the acts on the stages

Zakk Wardle
Tom Vigar
Alice McNeil

Bespoke
Courage Performers

Impromptu

Where to find us 
and what to see
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